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The creator of 'Hamilton'has been working
toward this moment since sixth grade
BY HOWARD SHERNIAN

oN THE vEDNESDAY before Thanksgiving, Lin-Manuel Ntiranda-bookwriter, lyricist, comp,oser, and star
of the Broadway hit musical Hamilton-has already given a matinee
performance and served as master
of ceremonies for a litreetside #Ham4Ham show. He is optimistic there
will still be time for a nap after talking
with this writer and l:efore a second
performance of Ham,ilton in less than

two hours.
"The sense of conrmunity I get
from doing it is reall'y why I'm here,"
he says, sipping a cu:p of tea. "That's
joyous to me. That's the thing that I
loved most about doing high school
theatre. I always try lto stay connected
to ihat same impulse . It's the running
joke that Jonathan Groff and I have:

Iin-Manuel Miranda, -front and center,
'uitb

mertberc of tbe company in the
Off Broadway incarnotiot't o/Hamilton.
Miranda wrote the bo<tk, lyrics, and m.usic and plays tbe title <;baracter in tbe
gr oundb re a king musi<: a L

.$7e're in the piay.'There's
nothing

wife, his young son, his relatives, and

betfer than being in the play, of being
chosen from everyone in your school
and showing the world. what you

his countless friends, as well as chatting with as malry fans as he can.
The experience of high school theatre never seems to be very far ftom
Miranda's mind. He speaks of it often,
and his school tlreatre experiences are
the explicit topic of our intewiew. He
tells me his earliest artistic goai was to
be in his sixh g:rade play.
"'We had an extraordinary nrusic
teacher at my elementary school who
stafied the tradition of the sixth grade
play," Mtranda recalls. This was at
Hunter College lichool, a public elementary and high school for gifted
students. "I'm very lucky that she
started it just wh.en I got there. I think
the first sixth grade musical they did
was West Side Story when I was in
kindergarten.
"The entire school would watch
the sixth grade play.I remember as
a young as second or third grade already fantasizing, 'What's going to be
the sixth grade play when we get to
sixth grade?'It's funny in retrospect to
think how much of my life was spent

have."

At tlrirty-five, wlth Harnilton, Miranda is at the top of the theatre
world after only three l3roadway
musical credits, following his Tony
Award-winning hc the Heigbts andhis
contributions of musi.c and lyrics to
Bring It On. He's abeady broken into
fiim, writing canttna mttsic for Star
Wars: 7he Force Ataakens and writing the score for an upcoming Disney
aninrated feature, MoAr?A, to be released next fall. He has performed at

the'White House, and the president
has come to see him in New York.
He's welcomed at events from the
Kennedy Center Honors to gatherings
of historians who seem. to Tove Hann-

ilton just as much as die-hard musical
theatre buffs. In the midst of ail this
attention and activity he's stil1very
connected to his roots. Anyone who
follows him on Twitter can find him
reTatirrg stories about his parents, his
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Hunter Theatre' even though I didn't
pafiicipate. I would do their budgets'
\7e all hung lights. \fle all did all the
stuff."

Directing West Side Story as a senior was an important time for Miranda.
"lVest

Story is such a controversial show, becausd everyone's
unflanering in that show. The Puerto
Ricans say, 'That's our only thing and
we're all gang members.' I'm sensi-

As a sixtb graderi Miranda ltlayed Conrad Bird.irz in
School

thinking, 'Vhat show are we going to
is not *te usual elconcern,
school
:ntary
"Then, tLre crazy thing that haPpened was we got to sixth grade and
they said, rWe're going tc' do the previous six years' shows. \n'e're going to
do short versions of all of them.' So
we get this lethai dosage of musical

,--.to do?'which

theatre atage Nvelve. I was a cowhand and a son in this urtwatchabie
four-hour show that our parents had
to sit through. But for me, it was the
greatest experience o1 s1-1 life."
Miranda didn't go out for theatre at
all in seventh grade but retr-rrned as an

eighth gtadet with the et:tcouragement
of his English teacher, Rembert Herbert, whom he thanked in his Tony
acceptance speech.

"He really got me eng:aged as a stlldent first. He told me, 'You're writing
ail this str-rff in the back of my class,
but none of it is for class. So can you
join us?" Pressed on what he was writing at the back of class, lvliranda con.r--=ses, "Bad love songs t,o gi-rls."
'\fhat caught Dr. Herbert's attention," he explains in more detail, "was
that we had an assignment where we
were put into groups an<J we had to
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mrtsical reuue at the Hunter College

teach three chapters of Chaim Po-

tok's Tlse Chosen, which was a book
I really love. I decided we're going
to make a mtisical version. I wrote
a song for each chaPter, and I was
such a control keak that I recorded
them all a capella and the other kids
lip-synced to my voice."
Herbert encouraged Mkanda to
contribute to the annual snrdentwritten, student-directed Brick Prison
show, and beginning in ninth gtade,
Miranda also began auditioning for
shows.

"I was in Lillian Helknan's The
Little F<txes and in You Can't Take It
witb Yott.. Those were my plays. In
ninth grade, I got cast as the Pirate
King in The Pirates of Penzance,
which was httge, because I beat out
the seniors. Then, Godspell intenth
grade. I started dating the assistant
director and she became my high
schooi girlfriend. Then she directed
A Cbonts Line junior year and I was
her assistant director, so I kind of
apprenticed into the directing track.
Then I directed Vest Sid.e Story my
senior year.
"So I got too busy to [act in]
the plays. But I was a president of

Si.de

tive to that. At the same time, for me,
it was an incredible teaching experience. I got to bring Puerto Rico to
school. My dad came in and gave
dialect lessons to my white and Asian
Sharks. There was no brownface,
nothing stupid like ttrat.
"But I wanted to make sure that
while they're in America, they're yei-[.Wepa!' It
ing Puerto Rican things like
was a way for me to actualiY engage
the part of me that onlY existed at
home and bring that into school. That
was really lovely."
'Were
there any pafis Miranda
wished he could play agait or roles
he missed out on?
"If i could do the Pirate King
agaitr," he says, laughing, "having
more than a reliable half-octave of
range,I'd love another crack at it"
That being said, I have no regrets. I
had a wonderful time doing everything. Those are the shows that ate
just in your bloodstream forever-because you did that. trt's a totally different thing than loving a cast album

or seeing a show and loving it.
"That's why, for me, a show I write
becomes real when aLrigh school
gets to do it. Because I know there
are kids who had their first kisses as
Benny and Nina lin In the Heights).I
know there are salon ladies who are
going to be friends for life because
they were Daniela a:nd Caia together.
I had that experience with my friends
on the shows we worked on. That's
what I love most about being on this
side of the process now, being the
one who makes the musicals."
Theatre wasn't Miranda's only
interest in high school, in addition
to writing some short musicals, he

@

well, pulling his
rriends together from a.ll of their other
activities to work on ttLem. But he relates that experience back to theatre.'I *rink that one of the best things
getting to be in a position of authority
in theatre in high school gets you is
that you have no power to hire or fire
or replace anyone. So the only voice
you have is your self-created authority. I leamed to harness that: 'A1l right,
guys, this is the plan,' knowing at any
point that anyone could say, 'I don't
want to do this. I want to go home."'
Given the wide variety of skills
Miranda displays as writer, composer,
and lyricist, I ask him:about his musias making films as

-

cal training.
"I took orchestratiotr and composition, which was a class available in
high school, but really just piano lessons and basic music theory. I actually have a couple of friends I would
call up in the middle of the night and
ask, 'Hey, I'm playing anF#, an A
nd a C. I don't know what this chord
.s called. \Vhat is it?'And they'd say,
'You're playing an F# diminished.'I
kept thinking I was going to invent a
new chord. And they'<l say, 'No, they

all exist."'
Mitanda discovered the friendships
he made while workirLg on shows
gave him shortcuts actoss the usual
boundaries of the school's social order.

"The saving grace of being a theatre kid," he explains, "is that you
get to make friends in every grade.
So if your grade is kicking your butt,
which was true for me some of the
time, I had friends in other grades.
The heartbreakthat comes with that
is sometimes your best friend will
graduate because they/re two or three
'years older than you.
"And that's something. I knew
even then that was so.mething mY
peers weren't sharing. They were relentlessly involved with who is friends
who, and what clique is big, and
-'with
azho is in and who's out in my grade.
- Being atheatre kid allows you to
have this birds-eye view of it. i would
spend my lunch period with at least
four different groups. So I was always

In rhe Heightq 2008.
a little iriends with everyone."

Miranda went off to college planning on a dual major in film and theatte, and those interests narrowed the
schools he applied to very quickly,
since few offered both. He chose
's7esleyan
University in Connecticut,
where he eventually dropped his
planr; to also study film.

"I got to college thinking I knew
everything. I got the rude awakening of, 'Oh, I don't know anything. I
know how theaire at my high school
worl:ed. There's still so rruch I have
to leam.'I was both humbled and

'We
thought we
empowered by this.
didn't
lights
right-we
hanging
were
were
doing.
heck
we
the
know what
And that's the fun of it, You learn the
skill set you need to prepare you to
work with lots of different kinds of
people."
Although we agreed the interview
would focus on Miranda's school
experiences, it's impossible to talk
with him right now and not ask about
Hamilton. Hip-hop, rap, and historical biography arefior the usuai ingredients of musical theatre. Had he
al'ways envisioned it on Broadway?
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"I'
#'

'estiy thoright of itltke Jev,ts
- tperstar," he says. "I th.ought,
eis willbe a show, but I'm going
write it by writing the mtrsic first,'
hich is exactiy how Andrew Lloyd
ebber did Superstar. It was tL con:pt album. I had the good foltr:ne to
k him about that. I peppere<l him
ith questions like 'How did You get
.ese for-real rock singers on lhat
)ncept albtrm?' He said, 'Becattse
'We recorded
rey were just around.
Le JesLts Christ Superstar concept
bum next door to where Ledl ZePelin was recording album nu:mber
I. You would iList say, 'Hey, ,Co yotr
rant to come in and sing this part?'
"Niy vision for having rappers play
re founding fathers started as 'I'm
oing to get the artists first.' Tlhen we
rst started writing the show and I

topped worrying about landing the
apper and said, 'Let me make the
eing.' Now we're revetse-engineedng
'W'e've got this mix tape coming out
:.

and hip-hop'artists are going to be
covering songs from the show.
"It worked out the waY it was
meant to work orit. I was going to
makr3 a concept album that someone

else was goirg to stage. It tums out I
made a staged piece that someone's
going to tLim into a concept album."
Given the enofinous demands on
his time right now, one has to wonder, is Nlkanda having ftin?
'TMhat I'm enjoying so much about
the success of Hamilton is it's an op-

porn:nity to get together eYeryone
who loves musicals. I know a lot of
people who don't love musicals like
our show, but You can get them in
because of history. You can get in
because of politics. You can get in via
hip hop.
"For me the fun is gening on
Twitier and talking about Les Mis or
Wicked for a lirde while, taiking about
the shows we all love, and reminding
the pop culture wodd at large. Because you know what?'We all do love
shows. I know everyone likes to ttrink
of musical theatre as this niche genre.
But aiot of us did the school PlaY.
A lot of us watched Glee' A lot of r-rs,
even if we never saw aBroad'waY
show, could sing a few show funes
because ofschool and because of our
parents. So it is this secret thing that

we all know that we don't alLtalk
about together. That's what I'm enjoying about this part of the process."

Vhat part of the creative Process
gives him the greatest pleasure?

"Fot me, it's all about what I can
bring, because musicals are such a
hybrid art. They're fourteen art forms
mashed into one. So it becomes a
.!7hat can I
simple calculus for me of
bring into the room?'
"One of the things I love best
about writing is being able to bring
a song to my creative team-walking
into a room with PeoPle Yott trLrst,
showing them a new song, which is
like being naked in fro4t of them, to
be honest. That's why it's important to
get the right people in the room, and
knowing you're going to leave with
a better song because of the peoPle
you've allowed. That's an exhilarating
process.

"Expand that to the whole show
entirely. That's a preffF great moment, " Mtranda continues, enthusiastically. "seeing a cast rcad your work
for the very first time, that's a reallY
exciting part of the process.
'You know, it's not iost on me that
as someone who kind of felt like an
outsider in my own communitY growing up, I'm just writing communities
for myself. That's what I get from being in the show, too." v
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